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here tonight to hear what we have A FAMILY FUED
to say to you in regard to what was
accomplished at the Legislative
RESULTS IN DEATH
Assembly for the benefit of Quay
county and its good people. I
wish to extend to every one of you
the hand of welcome, as I am more Elmer Hern Shoots His Father- w,
W. W. Horton,
than happy to be again among
you.
and Resists Arrest.
I will not
attempt to make a
We would be wanting in courtesy
if we failed to extend our thanks to speech, "for you all know that I
him for the verv excellent work he am not a speech maker," as my ESCAPES AFTER BATTLE

and Mechem

Honored by the People
Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club a Meeting
was Held at the Court

in-la-

WITH OFFICIAL POSSE

House Monday Night.
A sad conclusion of a family feud
which grew out of an unsatisfactory
marriage of the daughter of W.
W. Horton to Elmer Hern, son of

CROWDED HOUSE
LISTENED TO SPEECH

According to announcement, the
Commercial Club held a public re
ception at the courthouse Monday
evening to honor the
of Hon. N. V. Gallegos and Hon.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem.
Col. T. W. Heman, the president
of the Club, called the meeting to
order and spoke as lollows:

prominent Texas stockman. J.
W. Hern, who is a new settler in
Quay county, residing eighteen
miles south of Tucumcari, occurred
Tuesday afternoon.
According to the story told the
editor, or picked up here and there
from people coming in from that lo-

a

home-comin-

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have come here tonight
under
the auspices of the Chamber of1
Commerce for the purpose of do-- 1
ing honor to two of our worthy,
citizens who are responsible for
having passed House Bill No. 61
in the late Territorial Assembly. Of
course you all know that Mr. Gal-- ,
legos is a member of our legislature and was requested by our
people to endeavor to have a portion of Union County added to
Quay County
and
the work
phenominal. Namely,
has been
has added to our county 350,000
of
land, including two
acres
very promising
towns, Logan
and Nara Visa, also about 34
miles of railroad. You will admit
this is a very important matter,
because this railway has been exempted for six years from taxation. This 34. miles of railway
in Union County is next year taxable and is this year turned over
Quay
therefore
to us, and
County's taxable property.
This is a very important matter
to the citizens, because it will reduce the taxation of the property
in Quay County, and I wish to
state that in thie connection Mr.
Mechem,
our District attorney,
has untiringly given his time and
possible.
assistance whenever
House Bill No. 61 was the 'only
bill that passed the legislature in
any way affecting counties or counAnd it is customary
ty lines.
where a public servant has done
well for his people that he should
be thanked and all honor paid him.

cality, there has been bad blood ex
isting among the members of the
family of Horton and Hern since
the marriage of their son and
daughter; threats have been made
and weapons borne in anticipation
of trouble at sight. We are informed that Horton sought to
place his
Hern, under
peace-bonand that the papers
were served by Deputy
Sheriff
Briscoe, on both Horton and Hern
Tuesday afternoon.
Briscoe rode out to Horton's
ranch late in the aiternoon, served
notice on him of appearance in Tucumcari the following morning, and
later rode to Hern's ranch two
miles distant to notify him of the
service. The Hern'b were away
from the ranch and he rode another
mile to where they were supposed
to be assisting in the erection of a
dwelling for a neighbor.
Here he
found J. W. Hern, father of Elmer
Hern, and told him his business.
Mr. Hern in answer to question
replied: "Allright, we will go to
the house and get supper and then
ride to town with my ion."
At this point Elmer Hern rode
up armed with a Winchester on his
saddle, greetings were exchanged,
when he turned his horse on heel
and rode away towards the ranch.
Briscoe thought nothing of the
matter, further than he was returning home, and that he was coming
to town with his father after supper
Only a few minutes was passed,
when a corpenter at work on the
shouted:
roof of the building,
"Look yonder!" Turning in the
son-in-la-

d,

HON. N. V. GALLEGOS.

REPRESENTATIVE TO THE 37TH ASSEMBLY.

has done for us and the citizens
County.
1 want to say to you
people, as
President of the Commercial Club,
and as a citizen of Quay County,
and in liehalf of the people oT Quay
County, we thank these two gentlemen from the bottom of our
hearts and say: "well done thou
good and faithlul servants etc."
We will now call upon Mr. Gallegos.

of Quay

GALLEGOS'

tried to show my gratitude, as
will show, by working
unceasingly for the benefit of my
' did not loose any
constituent
time organizinu wii'i the members
rce in the
of the Assembly t"
passage of my measures, and with
my

:

wish to extend to you and the
Chamber of Commerce ol this town
my most hearty thanks for the
honor you have conferred upon Mr.
Mechem and myself, by assembling
I

in this hall told you be
fore the last election, that the
voters of Quay county should not
vote for me as I could not make a
speech, and therefore could not ac
complish anything for th e great
commonwealths of Quay and Guad
alupe counties. However, my fel
low citizens, the good people of the
8th District saw fit to elect me as
their representative, for which I
am very grateful.
I

SPEECH.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen

opponent

records

(Continued on page Two.)

(Continued on page Eleven.)

GaJlcos and Meechem,
(Contidued from page One.)

their aid and the aid of the
Duncan and Spiess, and the
good citizens of Quay county, I
was successful in passing the only
County measure during the last
term of the Assembly, while there
Coun-cilme- n

and deaths and for other purposes.

Passed.
House Bill No.

ISY lUit V JACKSON
Contractor and Builder

Relating to
Community Land Grunts. Passed.
House Bill No. 137 -- An act relative to the expense of boarding
prisoners. Passed.
134

House Bill No. 163 An act relative to county taxation. Passed
were over a dozen bills of this
House Bill No. 165 For the
Legislature settlement and adjustment of
the
nature before
which failed to pass. This County claims against public
officers.
measure is known as House Bill Passed.
No. 61. The passage of this bill
House Bill No. 195 An act to
means that we have taken into amend Section
3902 of the ComQuay county two prosperous little piled
Laws of 1897. Three-cen- t
towns, namely, Logan and Nara bill passed House.
Visa. It means that we now have
House Bill No. 206 An act to
a county which will be
amend Section 1546 of the Comit means that we will not have piled
Laws of New Mexico.
to borrow money from the Territory
Bill No. 55 An act to
House
to hold our terms of court; it means compel railway companies to furthat the county officers of Quay nish cars when demanded.
county, will, in the future receive
House Bill 228 An act to authd
salary, which
their
orize Committee of Public Lands
since the creation of this county
Sec. 36 Twp. nn
to deed 11W4
they have not been getting; it range
the
town of Tucumto
3oe
means about one million dollars or cari for cemetery purposes.
more of taxable property into the
House Bill No. 223 With refthe treasury of our county; it means
erence
to compelling owners of
that we will have court at the regto give permits to
Land
Grants
ular terms, to prosecute the crimito search
corporations
persons
or
innocent
nal and to release the
for
stock
therein.
ones who are charged with crime;
I was instrumental in the passage
it means the everlasting welfare
of
the bill known as the
of this county.
bill. This bill became a
I was also successful in the pasis blessing to the peoit
and
law,
sage of a Community Lard Grant
of New Mexico.
ple
of
the
bill, which is for the benefit
The 37th Assembly should be
residents of the other portions of
the District which I represented, congratuled for the passage of this
being the county of Guadalupe. bill, the passage of which was
"Swift
The good people of that county mostly due to the
have for fifty years last past plead- Seventeen" These seventeen memed with the legislatures for the bers of the House of Representapassage of a bill of this nature tives united in a body since the
but have always failed. So, there- first day of the 37th Assembly met
fore, I am more than pleased to for the purpose of passing s.uch
have accomplished the passage of legislation as would be more benethe last two measures mentioned. ficial to the good people of the
Both are of great benefit to each of Sunshine Territory. And they were
successful in the passage of many
the two counties I represented.
I was the father of the following good measures.
I wish o say further, that I am
bills, and was successful in passing
the most important ones.
very thankful to the people of this
District for having given me the
HILLS
INTRODUCED IN THE
honor
to represent them at the last
HY
MR. OA I. LEGOS
HOUSE
Assembly. I want you all to know
House Bill No. 44 Providing
I am a friend
to Tucumcari,
tor the appointment of the county that
am a friend to the people of Quay
officers by Board of County Comand Guadalupe counties,
and,
missioners. Passed.
wherever I may be, I shall rememHouse Bill No. 60 To amend
ber with gratitude the good people
Section 2950 Compiled Laws of
I
of this Commonwealth.
thank
1897.
n
you one and all for the kind
61
House Bill No.
The boundyou have shown me tonight.
aries of the County of Quay. Passed
(Applause. )
House Bill No. 72 To amend
District Attorney M. C. Mechem
Section 1599 of the Compiled Laws
gave much of his time to aid
who
of 1897, School District.
Passed.
House Bill No. 77 To provide in the matter of the passage of the
for the judicial proceedings in cases Quay county .extension bill was
asked to the rostrum and spoke in
of larceny.
House BjlJ No. 78 To repeal part as follows:
"Mr. chairman, ladies and genthat portion of Section 1756 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, relative tlemen. I want, in a measure, to
to railroads 6 years exemption. show what was done for the good
House Bill No. 79 To provide people of the county of Quay by
funds for the construction of a the extension bill put through by
I know
bridge across the Pecos river at my friend Mr. Gallegos.
because I was up there and saw
Santa Rosa.
The people of
House Bill No. 116 An act pro- the whole thing.
(Continued on Page Eleven.)
viding for the registration of births

J

Estimates Furnished on Application.
N13W MEX.

TUCUMCARI,

E. R. DUNN,

EAST HAIN

Just opened for business.

Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best

hard-earne-

of

Everything.

THE

Legal Tender

Saloon

anti-gambli-

atten-tentio-

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND SEE

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

US.

H. K. GRVBBS,

CO.

TH

"(Incorporated January ist 1904.)WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY-A- LL

-

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and GET PRICtS

Tucumcarl,

N. M.

r "Stag Bar"
MeJhis Brothers, Proprs.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel Block, East Front.
Tucumcari

Bonded whiskey at the White Telephone 13.
Tucumcari, N.M.
Elephant. Your choice of the folDR.. HUSSELL,
lowing popular brands: Old Over-hoPhyiicia.n &.nd
lt

Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
Early Times and O. F. C. Bourbon.
20tf
N. McMAlN'S

Boot and Shoe Shop.
General Repair Work u Specialty
East Main Street.

Surgeon

Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
Office tst door west
Glasses fitted
Pioneer Drug Store.
free.

A. W.

Wagner

HOUSE PAINTING

AND DECORATING
Israel Block.

Puerto Notes.

the plains, and is 25 milrs
of Tucumcari on the proposed auto line between Tucumcari
add Texico. At present we have
but one store and post office, a
blacksmith shop, a corn mill and a
hotel.
Litti.k Rkdan.
foot

Correspondence

of

southeast

What a glorious rain we
last week. Wc are equal to
country now.
We had a case of catarrah
Saturday, but the doctor says
not contagious.

had
any
last
it is

Prof. Frazier went to Tucum-car- i
Saturday and returned Sunday
Our fanners are busy planting
corn.
Miller, who is digging a well on
his claim one mile south of Puerto,
struck plenty of water at a depth
of 30 feet.
Several of our young people attended the dance at Davis' store
last Friday night.
We were glad to see J. M.
Campbell in Puerto last week.
Ben Farris thinks he had a regular Arkansas chill last I'riday, but
we don't think so, as we don't
have chills in this country.
The surveyors were here last
week and surveyed the townsite of
Puerto. As soon as we can get
the necessary papers and arrangements made Puerto will be open
for business. It is located at the

mm'

I

City Dray and Transfer

Jacktton Lumber Interests Sold.
Mrs. A. P. Jackson left Wednesday morning for El Paso where
she closed a deal whereby she sold
the Jackson estate interest in the
lumber firm of
which firm has upwards
of a dozen yards scattered in Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
The deal has been pending for a
month or more. Mrs. Jackson felt
that her interest in the business
would require more of her time
than she could spare from her family and that it would be advisable
to sell to the other members of the
firm.
The consideration is said to have
been upwards of ioo,ooo Mrs.
several
Jackson will retain her
business and residence properties
in Almogordo and make this her
home. - Otero County Advocate.

Prompt Attention given all calls

1

Our Motto: "R.eaLSonaJ)le

Pros't.

EAR.L

GEOR.GE

Caahier.
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Cheap and

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

$i

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Pricea
Terma.
and

Notary Public and

i'
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W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

1

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

i

Real Estate,
Town ILots and
Acreage Property

of

f$

Favorable Terms
(
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the f$
McQee Addition and the
ifi
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S. COHMISSIONER

REAL ESTATE-

ll

of

Gener al Banking Business Transacted,

11

LAND FILINOS MADE

&

The First National Bank

night

clay or

mm

t
W. P. BUCHANAN.

I

I

p W. H. Fuqua, Pres.

4ft
3

HI

Ed. ELLIS

Russell addition to the town

of

Tucumcari.

Office

East Main

3
f
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&

TUCUMCARI,
4.4.444444.4.4444-f444444.444.444.4.44-444.4.4-

N. M.
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ISLAND

BAR

(AfE

AND

X

JAMES LANIGAN, PROP.

Treatment Good.

Livery

safe

and Feed Stable
Good

A GOOD

and

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

Cigars

Game,

Good Wines,
Liquors

Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferee!
CAB MEETS

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE,

ALL TRAINS

you want to drive call and
see us,

4

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

STREET

BAKER

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

HEATS-FIS-

H,

ETC.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OUR.

1

BITE, t

PRJCBS ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

I

Montoya. Notes.
CORKKSI'ONDKNCK.l

I

Montoya is booming, eleven
frame, three stone and two adobe
buildings, most of them for business purposes, are just completed
and in course of erection, with
others under contract and in conAnother hotel will
templation.
be begun in a few days. A wagon
yard also. Montoya is going to be
It is forcing itself
a real town.
upon us. Already far seeing men
are talking of a railroad to be
built from Texico through Montoya to the coal mines northwest.
Farmers' wagon outfits are arriving every day, mostly from
Two carloads of flour
Oklahoma.
and one of groceries are just received by our new merchant, Mr.
Jones, also others of hay, grain
etc., to Kohn Bros., and eight of
lumber now unloading for the
Montoya Lumber Co.
The building for the barber
shop is awaiting for an occupant,
as is also numerous citizens needing his service.
Some barber
should come at once.
The new blacksmith shop is said
to need a good hand already, and
we must have an up to date butch
A drug
er shop immediately.
store would do business from the

start.
The Board County Commissioners has declared the old Palomas
road passing through the gap east
of Palomas mountain, public road
and free to travel. The man who
has it fenced and the gate locked
cannot charge 25 cents toll any
longer. It is hoped that citizens
who have fenced across section
line roads which are needed for
public use will take the hint and
not wait for county board action.

Tiger.
Allen Breezes.
(Correspondence

:

News is rather scarce this week.
Digging wells is the order of the
day. There has been three dug
this week near our little town,
plenty of good water at a depth of
from twenty-seve- n
to thirty feet.
Mr. D. C. Aylesworth and Mr.
. G. Walker have gone
to Tucum-caritconsult with the commissioners in regard to our school

Two
come in hunting homes.
this week by
claims contested
some parties from Indian Territory.
Mr. E. L. Wren and Mr. K. E.
Powell are here from Falls Co.,
Texas, prospecting.
The people are getting some
what stirred up over some thievSome
ing in our community.
party or parties have been steal
ing barbed-wir- e
and lumber and
grain for the last two months.
We want to warn these parties
that their depredations must cease.
Preaching at Allen next Sunday.
Everybody invited to come.
Just Me.

!

tf

Co.

Three hundred and fifty feet
cheap.
J. L. White,

of

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY

well cable for sale
t

L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

Ogle, N. M.

pd

Grant Dodson, of Mo., is here
Brick, Lime and Portland Celooking for a location.
- Fox-wort- h
ment. Jackson-Gailbrait- h
The farmers are very busy here
Co.
24tf
plowing and planting.
California Port Wine at the
L. C. Lantz and family of Mo.,
Elephant Saloon, tf.
White
are here improving their claim.
San Jon is on a boom.
Mrs. S. Atkins will soon return
to her home. She has been here
Sole Aeni for
about four months.
W. D. Bennett is building a new
house.
W. Prather has returned home.

What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is

J. A. STREET,

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

Dawson Coal
See W. M. Troup,

scarlet fever has been
reported to the health office of
this week. Proper guaranteed regulations have been enforced, and with the cooperation of
the public in all suspicious cases,
there need be little anxiety on the
part of the community. On the
other hand, any carlessness on the
part of a few people will jeopardise
all efforts of the rest. All suspicious cases should br reported at
once, in order that strict quarantine measures be adopted in all
cases. This may work individual
hardships, but it will at least preA case of

Tucumcari, N.

M.

LOST

Between Quay
Post
Office and the Cap Rock, red pocket book containing 20.00 in money
and three drafts for 50.00 each.
Liberal reward if returned to First
National Bank at Tucumcari, or
the postmaster at Quav.
still continue to
pd
W. T. Henderson.

Stylish Trimmed
Mil inery
"THE

(he DrayM&rt.

Go to

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

VineSi

Liquors and Cigars

Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

I
I

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

i

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Est es la casa donde Comprar las Medicines.

J
f

I
I

Opposite

CHARGES

JUtUCprSe

Gross, Kelly

& Co.

REASONABLE.

X

1

f

I

Your Trade Solicited.

It is an assured fact that many more women will buy their hats of
us this spring, for ours are the most stylish millinery ever shown
in this city.
We have now on display some new creations that
are exact copies of very high priced models shown in the East, but
our prices are only a fraction of those of the originals.
We have
an experienced trimmer from the east who will attend to your orders. Buy your hat of Mrs. A. Jowell and be perfectly satisfied
with your purchase. Courteous treatment and satisfaction guaranteed. Drop in and see us.

RACKET
A. JOWELL

1

The Pioneer Bakery

wwwww

Bulletin.

o

district.
The people

6--

24-4-

vent an epidemic.
H. D. Nichols,
Health Officer,

Jack-Mal- tese.

Will stand at my place,
Rodondo. Terms, Jio.oo.
FOR RENT Two furnished Mesa
further information, address
rooms. Inquire of Mrs. S. Ander- For
Fred Gkovk,
son.
24tf
Tucumcari, N. M.
t
23.
Let T. S. Chappell figure with
If you want your land business
you on house and sign painting.
to promptly see Patterattended
pd
at the Court House.
&
Donohoo
son
J no. W. Snoll does fancy or
I7t
pluin Bitfn painting.
Leave orMagashop,
shoo
McMains
ders at
lotf All the latest Papers and
tf
There is building brick for sale at Jack zines at Donahues'.

San Jon Notes.
Correspondence

Thositvs Newton.
Thoroughbred Pedigreed

If you want good, clean Coal,
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
from L. E. Taylor.
46t

STORE

CO., Props.

I

99

1

Homestead Entry No.

(607

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N. M., April 3,1907.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew B
Simpson of Tncnmcari, Mew Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead lintry No. 4607 made
May 7, 1903, for the s
ne
and
lots
and 2 section
5, township 9 n
range 3' e. and that said proof will be
made before R L, Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay county, at his ollice i n
Tucumcari, New Mexico, on May 21,
1

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
W. K. Bradfield of Moore, N. M.
"
"
Wess Jenkins
"
"
William Jacobs
K. B. Baker of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25 Gt

Homestead Entry No.

50GG

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, March
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel M.
1

Fowler of Montoya,,
New Mexico, has
tiled notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 50GG made
on Oct. 1, 1903, for the swi-- 4 Sec. 15, twp
9 N, range 28 E, and that said proof will
be made before H. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay County, at his office in Tucumcari, on April 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. the land, viz:
Garret V. Spinks of Montoya, N. M.
"
"
Jesse G. Robinson
'
"
Charles F. Bradford
JohnT. Woods
ai-Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 3G21.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. m., March G, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Fredolin
Maldonado of Bryantine, n. m., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no. 3G21, made March
3rd, 1902, for the w 2 ne 4 se 4 nw 4 ne 4
sw 4 Sec. 34 Twp. 13 n range 32 e, and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinez, U. 3. Court Commissioner at
his office in Gallugos, n. m,, on April 20,
1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose
Jose Martinez, Miguel Garcia,
Chabes and Josa Bargas all of Bryantine,
N. M.
2i-Edwin W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. G431.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, New Mexico, March 1, 190
Notice is hereby uiven that lacob Scott
of Quay County, N. M., has filed notice of
nis intention to make hnal commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. G431 made Oct. 12, 1905,
fnr ftin tvfl Sen. ! Turn R n rnnnn in n
J"
and that said proof will"" be made before
llieo. W. Neman, U. b.: Commissioner.
.
m
i
1.:. ..it.....
11 inn ijiih.
jl April
ti, ivi,,
ui.uilll.tll l, vi

Department of the Inturio',
Land Ollice at Clayton, Now Mexico.

proof

.

--

111

t

4

1

21-- 0

4

2

4

11W1--

4

4

4

4,

1

2i-6-

21--

1

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8352.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3, 1907.
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Sosteno
Notice is hereby given that Garrett V.
of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, has
Spinks of Montoya, N. M. has filed notice filed notice of his intention to make final
of his intention to make final five year live year proof in support of his claim,
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home- viz: Homestead Entry No. 3711, made
stead Entry No, 8352, made May 9. igoG, April iG, 1902, for the sw
nw
aud
for the nei-- 4 Sec. 19, twp o n range, 2S e, nw
sw
sec. 27 and ne
se
and that said proof will be made before R. se
ne
sec. 28 tp. 11 n, range 30 e,
P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of yuay Counthat said proof will be made before Ruben
ty, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay county,
April 18, 1907.
at his Office in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
He names the following witnesses to on May 20, 1907.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
He names the following witnesses to
cultivation of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon, a n d
R. J, Darnell of Montoya, N. M.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
"
"
J. C, Bryan "
Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari, N. M.
J. W. Elliott of Quay,
"
Zeno Sensio Gallegos "
S. R. Hendren of Montoya, N. M.
"
"
M. Sabino Martinez
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
"
"
M. Gallegos
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25 Gt
Homestead Entry No. 2771.
Homestead Entry No. 3G3G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Ollics
at Clayton, N. M., March i, 1907.
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Epifanio
Notice is hereby given that
Martinez of Revuelto. N. M., has filed
M.,
N.
notice of his intention to make final five Estolano Garcia of Endee,
year proof in support of his claim, viz: has filed notice of his intention to make
Homestead Entry No. 2771, made March final live year proof in support of his claim
401-6, 1901, for the wi-sc'M sei-- 4 Sec. viz; Homestead Entry No. 3G3G made
32, Twp. 11 n range 33 e, lot 1, Sec. 5, Mar. 7, 1902, for the w 2, nw 4, nw 4,
n
range 33 e, and se 4 and ne 4, sw 4 section 28, township
Township 10
that said proof will be made before R. P. 12 n, range 35 e, and that said proof
Donohoo, Probate Clerk of yuay County, will be made before Eugene E. Hedge-cokU. S. Commissioner at his office at
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on
April 18, 1907.
Endee, N. M., on May 20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manuel Garcia of Endee, N. M.
Pablo Medina of Revuelto, N. M.
"
"
"
"
Ysidoro Chavez
Genaro H. Mares
"
"
"
Pabalo Garcia
Florencio Martinez "
"
"
"
"
Luciano Garcia
Francisco Barreras
t
Edward W, Fox, Register,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
2

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
Murcli 5, 1!)()7
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice Is hereby L'lven (that Plaoido
Notice is hereby given that Jennie Iilkins
of Isidor. Now Mexico,
of Allen, New Mexico, has filed notice of Gutule,
tiled notice of Ills intention to
his intention to make final commutation has
tinal live y e a r
in
proof in support of her claim, viz: Home- make
of his claim, viz: Homestead
stead Entry No. G933 made Jan. 19, 190G, support
ino.
juu.i, macie June 12,
for the se 4, section 9, township 911, range Hilary
liiOJ for the eu. nw4. wj ne4 sec 11, ti'J
3Ge, and that said 'iroof will be made be11. r 250, and that
said proof will he
fore Eugene li. Hedgecoke,
U. S. Commade before Estevan V. Gallegos, U
19, I907.
missioner, at his office in Endee, New S
Court Commissioner at his ollice in
'
He names the following witnesses to Mexico, on May 20, 1907.
Jsidor, N M on April 22, mi,
prove his continuous residence unou. and
He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses
cultivation of, the laud, viz!
prove his continuous residence upon, and
to prove ids continuous residence
G. L. Lee of yuay, N. M.
of, the land, viz:
cultivation
upon,
aud cultivation of the land, viz:
"
"
C. F. Gholson
John M. Hedgecoke, Jr. of Endee, N. M.
.lose lues Montauo. benovio uon- "
H. L. Honuycutt '
" Allen, " " zales,
Ross H. Bali
Pantalion Montauo, and AntoJ. B. Moody
T. G. Walker
nio Ma Bleu all of Isidor n m
'
ai-"
Edward W. Fox, Register. Claude Elkins
Edward W. Fox. ReinBtor.
Edward W, Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7958.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 2939
Homestead Entry No. G377.
Notice For Publication.
Departmnnt of the Interior, Land Office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
at Clayton N. M., March 1, 1907,
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Robert A.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Morris
of
N. M., March 1, 1907.
Puerto, New
Mexico
Notice is hereby given that Elijah J. at Clayton,
has filed notice of his intention to make
Notice is hereby given that Santforu
of Tucumcari,
Pring,
N. M. has filed
New
Mexico
commutation proof in support of his claim notice of his intention to make final Rose of Tucumcari,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7958 made
of his intention to make
Five Year proof in support of his claim, has filed notice
f)
April
sei-Sec 21, w viz: Homestead Entry No.
commutation proof in support of his claim
1900 for the nei-2939 made June viz; Homestead Entry No. G377 made
swi-Sec. 22,
nwi-Sec. 27 twp
for the s
ne
sec.
22
1901,
G n, range
E,
and
said
for the E1-- 2 nwi-will
lots and
that
proof
32
w
nw
sec. 23, tp. 11 n Oct. 2, 1905,
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate 22, and
2, Sec. 30, twp 10 n range 32 e, and that
said
e,
proof
will
range
and
that
30
Judge of yuay County, at his office in Tusaid proof will be made before R. L. Pat
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
cumcari, N. M.on April 18, 1907.
his office in Tucumcari, N M. terson, Probate Judge of Quay County, at
Judge,
at
He names the following witnesses to
his office in Tucumcari, N M,, on Apiil
May 20, 1907.
prove his continuous residence upon, and on
He names the following witnesses to 18,He1907.names the following witnesses to
cultivation of the land, viz;
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon,
James M. Griggs of Puerto, N. M.
and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
cultivation of the land, viz,
John H. Lewis of Bovina, Texas.
y.
Adams of Tucumcari, N. M.
J.
Hubert L. Newby of Puerto, N. M.
O. M. Reynolds of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
"
Jacob Wertheim
George H. Yates of Puerto, N. M.
I. O. Myers
"
"
C. H. Cooper
"
"
t
Edward W. Fox, Registar.
John Volentine "
"
"
A. B. Simpson
Albert Volentine
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25 Gt
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 3504.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead Entry No. 7738.
epartment of the Interior, Land Office,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. GS45.
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that George M. Department of the Interior, Land Office
Greear, of Tucumcari, N, M., has filed no
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
tice of his intention to make final rive year
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
proof fn support of his claim, viz: HomeNotice is hereby given that Elizabeth
Ediom Wright of Tucumcari, N. M.
stead Entry No. 3504, made June 23, 1902, Julius
New
Mexico
has filed notice of his intention to make Barnes of Loyd,
for the Syl sei-Sec. 9, si-- 2 swi-- 4 Sec. final commutation proof in support of his has filed notice of her intention to make
10, Twp in, range 30 E, and that said claimviz:
final
proof
in
commutation
of her
support
Homestead Entry No. 7738, made
will
proof
be
made
claim viz: Homestead Entry No. GS45,
before
1906, for the w
sw
March
22,
Theo. W. Ilemnn, U. S.
Commiss- sw
sw
and lot 4, sec. 2, made July 8, 190G, for the swi-- 4 Sec. 2,
ioner at his office in Tucumcari, N. M, on tp. 11
9 n range 31 e, and that said proof
f range 31 e, and that said proof twp
April 18, 1907
will be made before R. L. Patterson, will be made before R. P. Donohoo, ProHe names the following witnesses to Probate
Clerk of Quay County, at his office in
bate
Judge, at his office at Tuprove his continuous residence upon, and cumcari, N. M., on May
Tucumcari, N. M., on Aptil 19, 1907.
21, 1907,
cultivation of the land, viz:
She names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
W. F. Buchanan of Tucumcari, N. M.
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove her continuous residence upon, aud
"
"
J. A. Street
cultivation of the land, viz:
cultivation of the land, viz:
"
"
C. H. Horning of Loyd, N. M.
Alex D. Goldenberg
F. M. Starr of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. Bell
C.
"
"
W. B. Jarrell
H. S. Anderson of
C. M. Shepard of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
2i-"
Edward W. Fox, Register.
M. F. Lee of
"
"
"
I. C. Marrs
"
"
O. M. Reynolds
2i-Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25-Homestead Entry No. 3711.

Gal-leg-

1

Homestead lintry No. 693

Notice For Publication,

4

e

2i"--

Homestead Entry No.

83G2.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3 1907.
Notice is hereby given that William
II. Rush of Puerto, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8362 made May 10,
nw
1906 for the Lots 3 4 and 5 se
section 6
township 8 n, range 33
proof
said
will
be
e, and
that
made before R. L. Patterson Probate
in
his
office
Judge, at
Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on May 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
W. II. Cissell of Puerto, N. M.
"
"
Vin Cissell of
"
Charles McDeal of "
"
"
Emmit R. Ricks of
Edward W. Fox. Register,
25 Gt

Homestead Entry No.

133G0.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, April, 3 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Louis Szabo
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 133G0 made Dec. 1,
se
ne
sec 17
ne
1906 for the n
tp in range 31 e, and that said proof will be
made before Ruben L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay Co,, at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on May20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
W. H. Oyler of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
A. A. Blankinship, "
"
William Troup of "
"
"
Joe Zumer of
Gt 25
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

Homestead Entry No. 2345.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Maximiliano
Tafoya, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2345, made Aug. 18
Twp S n
1900, for the se 4 set 4 Sec.
range 31 e w 2 SW4 sw 4 nw 4 Sec. 6 Twp.
8 n range 32 e, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk of Quay County, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on April 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Santiago Garciay Herrera of Puerto, N M
"
"
"
Oneuino Salazar
Ricardo Lujan
"
"
"
Florencio Crespin
2i-Edward W. Fox, Register.
1 --

--

1

Homestead Entry No. 1884.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., March 5, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Romero
of Isidor, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 1884 made Dec. 23, 1899, for the s 2
nw 4 n 2 sw 4 Sec. 27 Twp. 12 n range
25 e, and that said proof will be made before Estevan V. Gallegos,
U. S. Couit
Commissioner at his office in Isidor, N. M
on April 22, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
pove his continuous residence upon, ami
cultivation of the land, viz:
Pedro Romero of Isidor, N, M.

"
Fagian ''
Domingo Maes
Alfredo

"

"

"

"
"

Edward W. Fox, Register,

The friends of W. 13. Jnrrell and
family were in sorrow Tuesday
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
evening to learn of the death of
Published Saturdays
their baby which died of malignant
remains were
TaeTucumcari Printing (o. Inc. scarlet fever. The
shipped to St. Louis, Mo., for in07fiaT Paper "of QuayCbunty and terment. Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell
accompanied the remains and will
City of Tucumcari.
They
be away for several days.
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
have the deepest sympathy of the
people of the community in their
'Entered u iecoodUii matter October 30, 1903 t the pott
jllce it Tucumcri, New Mexico under Kl ol Congreii ol great bereavement.

The Tucumcari News

Mrch

J.

COLVIff

B.

Contractor and Uttitder
Plans and Specifications furnished on application

3, 1879."

Bargain.
FOR SALE One special
A

Notice to Advertisers.

sec-

The Tucumcari

Everything in the advertising line will tion, one relinquishment
and five
be charged by the week in this paper after
pd
24-January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be good mares.
the same as all ads. have been heretofore
M. Gibson,
Geo.
cts.
is
price
15
that changed weekly. The
Ogle Post Office.
an inch local liners t ct. a word.

Report

is

current

in the newspa-

per world that there is a powerful
combination between Hearst and
Harriman to overthrow the power
of the president at the approaching
presidential election. President
Roosevelt has again declared his
steadfast purpose of retiring from
the presidency, and that he will
not again accept a nomination, and

e,

j

14-fo-

i

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I

itf

Open day and night.

has for sale cheap for cash, one
challenge country cylinder newspaper press in good condition; two job presses, one a Geo.
P. Gordon, rebuilt and just from
the foundry, and one small job
press 9X13; one 28 inch Advance
paper cutter, new; imposing stone,
etc., with a complete complement
of type and materials for a good
country newspaper office. Will sell
all together, or any part of it.
This stuff is all good, and most
of it nearly new. We are going to
sell it, so if you are in the market
Coxey's socialistic army will make
for any of this stuff don't wait
much of an inroad into the present tOO long.
22tf
high standard of excellence of reI am prepared to do all kinds of
publican policy. There need be
sewing
Work guaranteed. Locano alarm as to the future of our
ted at the Tucumcari Millinery
great country.
Sol. Floersheim president of the
Floersheim Mercantile Co. arrived
here Tuesday. He will leave tomorrow for Tucumcari and Clayton.
He will return in a short
time and make his headquarters
at this point.
Arrangements are
being made for the establishing of
a branch store atSolana. Spanish
American.
R. L. Patterson and Frank
Matterson left Wednesday night
for Santa Rosalia, Mexico, where
they will take the baths for the
benefit
of health.
Mr. Patterson has had rheumatism very
badly for several months and it is
sincerely hoped by his friends
that he will fully regain his health.
The remains of Wm. Horton
who was shot by his
Hern Monday evening, near the
Hern ranch 18 miles south of Tucumcari, was brought to Undertaker Koch and embalmed and returned to Dodson for interment
son-in-la- w

es

Spring Stock of Millinery.

A Bargain

Notwithstanding the condition of
"frenzied finance" in Wall street,
the country continues to prosper
as never before in the history of
the nation. It is estimated that
internal revenue receipts will reach
$270,000,000 during 1907, an increase of
180,000,000 over last
year. The panic of democracy's
"money changers" is having no
visible effect on the people. It is
Mr.
not likely, therefore, that

Tuesday.

New

Janes-Flor-

Here is a. Bargain.
Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
New and
A nice home joining the town-sitWe
an
have
experienced trimmer who will take
35 acres in cultivation, enyour
orders
for
hats.
tire 160 acres fenced, house of
MAIN STREET!
rooms costing $600,
three
11
III!
HM
II
rWITTIWmi
IITJWI
II
I
Ml
MIIWIWMI
WHII1IB
well of good water, depth 140ft,
Every
windmill and feservoir.
acre of this 160 is good strong
iTh A A A 4i A A A
A A
A A A A A A A fri A A 4 A ii
For any furland and tillable.
ther information communicate with 1
this office.

in Printing Machinery.
The Tucumcari Printing Co.,

denounces the Hearst-Harrima- n
combination as villianous.

Millinery Parlors

Successors to Emma

1

iaing Ha.ll

aund

Parlors.
igtf

Etta

Lunch Counter, r

i.

six-colu-

Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDERMOTT, Prop.

g2

M. B.

MILS. W. E. LIBSCOMB.

W.

FOWLER

M.

JARRELL

Phone

Phone 60

1 Tucumcar i

Beer &

Fowler

&

Mrfr.

2

( ompany

Ice

Jarrell, Props.

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Husch
and Ferd Heim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

by

Business Phone 45

Kekr.

Patterson & Donohoo at the
Court house get reports every week
from the land office.
1 7tf
The News can do printing equal
to that done in any of the large
cities. We have all facilities for
turning out every class of work.
Try our work once and you will
certainly come again.
tf
Brick, Lime and Portland Cement. Jackson-Galbraith-- F
o x
worth Co.
24tf

Insurance

that Insures

John F. Seaman
The Largest

Fire Insurance

Agency

j

--

In North East New Mexico, representing eighteen
OLDEST and STRONGEST lire insurance companies

of the
in ex-

The Southwestern well at the
istence.
Dawson yards was a few days ago
Notary Public
Abstracting
Real Estate
shot at a depth of 300 feet by an
expert, and while an abundance of
water was developed the sand inflow soon weakened the flow until
"The largest Fire Insurance
further development is necessary.
The 'phono number of the now
The rain last week put the street Agency in Northeast New Mexico." .stable, Street & Hakor, is 35. Cab
John F. Seaman, Agent. niav bo hud at any hour day or
sprinkler out of commission for 2itf
several days but a little water
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo, nitfht by calling up that number.
lfi-t- f
won't hurt right now.
screened nut coal.
Try it. tf.

i

I

Local and Personal

I f& I

Dr. Russell is looking for his
Mrs. E. McCargar has sold her
new auto now any clay.
confectionery store
to Joseph
Spencer, and she and the children
G. W. Jobe was in town
y
will in a few days return to Peoria,
from Plaza Largo.

Ml!

rri

N

III

Wed-nesdu-

This

will be a lucky week for the hosiery buyer.
All of our hosiery will be marked way below the

Dauber is negotiating the Illinois.
purchase of Solana real estate.
O. W. Mechem of Henritta, I.
is a homcseeker here this week
T.,
Hon. J. E. Wharton was
l
A.

13.

real value, and this will be a good time for you to
buy the summer supply.

here-severa-

days from Alamogordo at- and is greatly pleased with the
town and country. He will locate.
tending to legal business.
S. R. May and family returned
The younger society set of the
city enjoyed a social hop at the Tuesday from Capitan, Lincoln
county, where they had been ca'led
court house Thursday night.
on account of the illness of Mr.
U. S. Commissioner Chas. Brown May's father, who died on the
2nd
and his partner, Mr. Marr, of inst of spinal minigitis.
Cuervo, were visitors here Monday.
This undoubtedly means that the
Albert Wilborn, the agent for red
along the Rock
the Solana Townsite Company has Island, system will have, to, go,
spent several days in the city and too. Our lady friends who have
is a very busy man.
resorted to the sun bonnet to defy
the balmy breezes will be required
Lewis Czabo, a farmer here near
henceforth to be "a wearin' of the
town, has Indian corn with three
green. Nara Visa Register.
or four blades on, also broom corn
K. M. Alvard, general superinup and growing nicely.
tendent of the Missouri and Kun-sa- s
Mr. and Mrs. J no. D. Olivera
and Texas railway has issued
were here from Bovina Monday a bulletin requesting section men
and Tuesday attending to matters not to wear red slm ts while at work
Probate and returned home Tues- The explanation is said to be
day.
that an engineer did not heed a red
Hag signal recently and when tak
Mrs. Alex Goldenberg, of
was' a guest at the home en to task, he explained that ho
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Floersheim mistook the flag for the red shirt
Tuesday and Wednesday- .- Span- of section man. Ex.
W. S. Hancock, of Topeka,
ish American.
Kansas,
was here last week and
Gus Mathis is sparing for the
looked
the most of Quay county.
at
of
kaflir
king
corn
honors
of Quay
He
160 acres of patented
bought
county. He is preparing a large
from
Wm.
R. Scott out in the
land
acreage of the crop and has already
Basin
a consideration
Conawa
for
begun the seeding.
of Si, 600. 00. He is very much
This paper is authorized to an- pleased with the Southwest, and is
nounce that there will be a box coming back in a short time to
supper at the Martinez ranch on make it his permanent home. He
the Plaza Largo Friday night the intends to plant a large orchard in
19th inst., and a ball for the bene- connection with alfalfa.
fit of the school
house fund.
Chas. White, son of Mr. and
Everybody is invited.
Mrs. N. White, is here from
Otero county, to yisit them
Albert Wilborn, the townsite
agent for the new town of Solana for a week. Charlie was a cowboy
was in the city a day or two. He at Fort Bascum on the Canadian
informs us that the town is grow- twenty years ago. He said to the
ing rapidly and that they soor. in- editor: "I recognize a few of the
tend to have a newspaper and old landmarks, most prominent
among
them
the
Tucumcari
many other improvements.
mountains, but the valley has been
John O'Shea, the witty and spoiled by civilization." Speaking
popular Southwestern conductor of the country here, he said: "I
and Chas. Jones, the Santa Rosa believe this is the greatest country
business man, were Tucumcari in the Southwest,"
visitors Wednesday. They own
The pastor of the Methodist
considerable property here and
Church,
South, was the recipient
were here in that interest.
of a genuine pounding Saturday
J. B. Hardy, a farmer four night. The function was the supmiles east cf town was arraigned plying of the larder with all kinds
of poll tax of good things to eat, and it was
for the
Tuesday.. Mr. Hardy is sixty-tw- o under the auspices of the ladies aid
years of age and this is his of that church who had the matter
first answer to any sort of a charge in hand for several days. We
in any court of his country.
It never heard of an editor who got
was developed in his answer that off as light as this when there was
he had paid his poll tax and pounding to be done in our twenty
had a receipt, but had been re- years of experience in the business.
ceipted by the collector of the But, no matter, we can't all be
wrong school district.
preachers.

Lisle thread seamless hose lace pattern, 25c value, 15c
Lisle thread seamless hose lace pattern, 40c value, 24c
Hermsdolf dyed lace hose, 6 patterns, 75c values, 490
Embroidered Lisle hose, 4 patterns, 1.50 values, 98c
pure silk hose, regular 3.50 and 3.00 values, 2.65, - 2.25
Misses "Maid of Athens" 45c hose, this week only 22c.

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

2

sun-bonn-

a,

nt

1200 yards embroidery
all widths, this week 11c yd.
1800 yards Swiss embroidery
all widths, this week 27
l--

2c

Gross Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas shoes

A. D. GOLDENBERG,

E. L. TAYLOR,

Prbs.

Suit.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

I

(INCORPORATED.)

should patronize
mf

Every enterprising citizen
a. local industry or

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE.

The final homestead proofs of
Jack Davis and Henry Eaton were
Climbers. both turned down at the Clayton
land office this week on account of
not sufficient residence.
Those
Tucumcari Mountain is a nice who are paying their homesteads
place to climb. To go there you
visits had better take
must go by the public highway or a
tumble. Clayton Citizen.
hire a baloon, for we, the underLong Silk Gloves and Mittens,
signed, offer a reward of $15.00
Ladies'
Shirt Waists and Stylish
for evidence that will convict any
party or parties of trespassing on Dress Skirts at
it
1
our property.
22tf
The Racket Store.
J. A. Street,
Blue and Gray Canvass
White,
R. P. Donohoo,
Slippers at
S. Anderson,

Notice to Moun-

tain

semi-annu-

al

4--

John Henry.

The Racket Store.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing between R. L. Patterson and J. A.
Dietz, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. They will collect
all accounts due the firm and pay
the firm's indebtedness.
R. L.

J.

25-- it

A.

Patterson,
Diktz.

1

1

Twp in range jje,
and that said proof will be made before
Theo. V. Heman, U. S. commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari, n. m. on May 20,
1

1907.

The prettiest line of Ladies
Collars, Belts, Purses and Combs
can be found at our store.
Thk Racket Store.
4--

Homcstoad Entry No. 3566.
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, N. M., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Lucas Garcia
of Logan, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. 356G, made, Feb. 11, 1902, for the
sw. ne4 se4 11W4 and lots 4 and 5 Sec. 6

1

Leave orders for coal at the
Street & Hukor livery stable,
'Phone No 35. Win. Troup.

to
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Pedro Atencio of Revuelto, n. M.

"
Mariano Martinet
Simon Martinez
Juan Bernal
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry no. 3788.

NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interion, Land Office
15-t- f
at Clayton, N. m., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Stephen
McCaslaud of Tucumcari, N. m.; has filed
Homestead Entry No. 7714.
notice of his intention to make final five
NOVICE FOR PUBLICATION.
year proof in support of his claim, viz;
Department of the Interior, Land Office Homestead Entry no, 3788, made June 6,
At Clayton, N. M., . March 3, 1907.
1902, for the 2 SW4 section 22 and 112
Notice is hereby Riven that Frank Hen-l- y nw4 secton 27 Twp. nn rantfe 3oe,
of Tucumcari, New Mexico has filed and that said proof will be filed before
to make final Theo. W. Heman, U. S. Commissioner at
notice of her intention
commutation proof in support of his claim, his office in Tucumcari, n. m., on May 21,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7714 made Mar. IQ07.
He names the following witnesses to
sec. 6, tp. 11 n,
21, 1906, for the sw
range 32 e, and that said proof will be made prove his continuous residence upon, and
before K. L. Patterson, Probate Judge, cultivation of, the land viz:
n. m.
at hin office at Tucumcari, N. M. on May C. H, Cooper of Tucumcari,
"
"
Andy P. Marcus
20, (907.
He names the following witnesses to E. J. Pring
"
"
prove his continuous residence upon, and A. B. Simpson
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
cultivation of the land, viz:
B. Comstock of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
"
Homestead Entry no. 7713.
Joe Dement of
"
"
T. E. Rush of
FOR PUIIMCATION.
NOTICE
"
"
J. A. Hamm of
of the Interior, Land Office
Department
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25-6- 1
at Clayton, n. m., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Homestead Entry No. 3742.
Madrid, of Montoya, N. M., has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his intention to make final Commutation
Department of the Interior, Land Office proof in support of his claim, viz: Homeat Clayton, N. M., April 4, 1907.
stead Entry no. 7713 made March 21,
Notice is hereby given that Santiago 1906, for the
Sandoval y Martinez, of Tucumcari, New
section 5 Twp.
S2 se4 nw4 se4 1104 SW4
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to ion range 27c
make final five year proof in support of his and that said proof will be made before
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3742, R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
made May 5, 1902,
County, at his office in Tucumcari, n. m.,
for the e2 nw4 & W2 ne4 Sec. 21 Twp. on May 20, 1907.
1
in range 360,
He names the following witnesses to
and that said proof will be made before prove his continuous residence upon, and
Donohoo,
R. P.
Probate Clerk of Quay cultivation of; the land, viz:
County, at his office in Tucumcari, New Theodoro Garcia of Montoya, n. m.
Mexico, on May 20, 1907.
Seferino Chaves
"
"
He names the following witnesses to Jesus Segura
prove his continuous residence upon, and Liborio Segura
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
Carlos B. Montano of Tucumcari, N. M,
"
"
Sosteno Gallegos "
"
"
"
Luis Apodoca
Homestead Entry No. 3647.

John E. Whitmore
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 6371.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N M April 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that H M Brown
of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead
Entry No 6371 made October 2 1905 for the
se4 section 3 Twp nn range 310
and that said proof will be made before
Theo W Heman U S commissioner
at his
office in Tucumcari N M on May 21 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
H S Anderson of Tucumcari N M
Roe Reynolds
Fred Starr
Hardy

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Herman
Hunt, of Montoya, n. m., has tiled notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. 3G47, made March 15,
1902, for the
nw4 section 22 Twp. ion range 27c,
and that said proof will be made before
R, P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
County, in his office at Tucumcari, N. m.,
on May 20, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Pablo Gomez of Montoya, n. m.
"
"
Lucrecio Gomez
G. V, Spinks
"
"
Muniz
Isaias
Edward W. Fox, Register.

J B

Edward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry No. 2357,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April j, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Isaias Muniz
at Clayton N M
Notice is hereby given that Matilda Rid of Montoya, N. M., has filed notice of his
ley of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof
her intention to make final five year proof in support ot his claim, viz. Homestead
Entry No. 2357, made August 21, 1900,
in support of her claim viz Homestead
for the 304 section a rwp. nn range 27c
Entry No 3382 made Dec 13 1902 for the
and that said proof will be made before
no 4 section 32 Twp nn range tie
R.
P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
said
proof will be made before
and that
County, at hit office in I ucumcan, N. M.,
Theo W Heman U S Land commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari N M on May on May 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
20 907
She names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove her continuous residence upon and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Herman Hunt of Montoya, New Mexico.
cultivation 01 the land viz:
Miguel Benavides
W A Jackson of Tucumcari N M
"
"
"
Jose Yg Aguilar
c H Raskin
"
"
"
Presiliano Dobato
A A Blankenship
VV.
Fox, Register.
Edward
D J Aber
Homestead Entry No

3382

1

!

'

"1ft.

Homestead Entry no. 7438.
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N m April 4 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Roburt li.
Bryan of Glencoe Okla. has filed notico of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his cl.iim, viz. Homestead Entry no. 7438 made March 2 1906,
for the
SW4 section 19 Twp. 8n range 300,
and that said proof will be made before
Theo VV Heman U S Commissioner at his
office in Tucumcari n m on May 21 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Jay m Bond of Quay n m
I

T Trammell

--

F Allen
J as W Guess

Edward

VV

Eox,

Register.

Homestead Entry no 7440
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n M, April 4, 1907
Notice is hereby given that John 1 Tram
mell of Quay, N M has filed notice of his
intention to make filial commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No 7440 made March 2 1906 for the
se4 section 24 Twp 8n range 2ye,
and that said proof will be made before
Theo VV Heman, U S commissioner at his
office in Tucumcari, N M on May 21 1907,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
Robert B Bryan of Quay, N M
Jay M Bond
F Allen
John VV Guess
Edward W Fox, Register

...

Homestead Entry No 2507
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton n M April 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that Epifanio
Gomez of Revuelto N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead
Entry No 2507 made October 27 1900 for the
SW4 ne 4 se4 nw4 ne4 SW4 nw4 se4 sec
tion 17 Twp 1 in range 33c
and that said proof will bs made before
Theo VV Heman U S commissioner at his
office in Tucumcari N M on May 20 1907
Me names the tollowing
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz;
reo D Martinez of Tucumcari N M
Florencasio Martinez Revuelto -Francisco Borreroz

Tiburcio Baca

Edward

VV

Fox Register

Homestead Entry no.
NOTICE

FOR

27G8.

Homestead Entry

No, 3785.

NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., April., 1907.
Notice is hereby L'lven that Joseph liran- nan. of Tucumcari. N. m. has filed notico
of his intention to mako final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. 3785, made June 2, 1902
for the
ne. and ne.j
W2 tiW4 section 11 and su.
S04 section 10 Twp. in range 30 e,
and that said proof will be made bofore
Theo. VV, Heman, U. S. commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari, N. m. on May 20,
1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
VV. F, Buchanan of 'I ucumcan, n. m.
"
A. D. Goldenberg
"
"
Jacob VVertheim
"
"
J. A. Street
Edward VV. Iox, Register.

Homestead Entry no. 6925.
NOTICE

PUBLICATION.

FOR

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Uavid 1.
Douglas of Tucumcari, n. m. has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entry no. G925 made Jan. 19,
1906, for the
SW4 nw4 W2 SW4 ne4 SW4 section 17 1 wp
ion range 34c,
and that said proof will be made before R.
P. Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at his office in Tucumcari, n. m. on
May 21. 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
A. E. curren of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
" San Jon
Mack Horn
"
" '
Lydla Barrett
"
"
Ernest Bandholz "
Edward VV. Fox, Register,
Homestead Entry no. 7483.
NOTICE

FOR PUIIMCATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred Hughes
of Tucumcari, n. m., has filed notice ot his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry no. 7483, made March 6, 190G for the
nw4 section 35 Twp un range )ie,
and that said proof will be made before
theo. VV. Heman, U. b. commissioner at
his office in Tucumcari, n. m., on May 21,
1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Joseph Barker of Tucumcari, N. m.
R. L. Hicks "
BudTrailrill "
"
"
J. c. Butler "
Edward VV. Fox, Register.

PUIIMCATION.

Homestead Entry no. 6194.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, N. M., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Salome Ortega, of Montoya, n. m., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry no. 27G8, made March 5, 1901
for the
e2 n4 section 31 and n2 nw4 section 32
Twp, in range 28e,
and that said proof will be made before
I heo. VV. Heman, U. S. commissioner
at
his office in Tucumcari, n. m., on May 20,

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, N. m., April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Henry V.
Hughes of Tucumcari, n. m, has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestoad Entry no 6194, made August
iG, 1905, for the
sw. section 24 Twp 1211 range 31c,
and that said proof will be made before
Theo. VV. Heman U. S. commissioner at
1907.
his office in Tucumcari n m. on May 21
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and 1907,
He names the following witnesses to
cultivation of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon and
Teo. D. Martinez, of Tucumcari, n. m.
cultivation ot the land viz:
"
Francisco Lucero " Montoya,
Ellis Quay ot Tucumcari n. m.
"
"
"
Jose E. Ortega
Geo. VV. Perdin
"
"
"
Fabian Ortega
VVm. B. arroll
Edward VV. Fox, Register,
Willie I. Smith
Edward VV. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry no. 35G7.
Homestead Entry no. 6769.
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., April 4, 1907.
Department of the Interior Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Victoriano at clayton n. m. April 4 1907.
Aland, of Revuelto, n. m., has filed notice
Notice is hereby given that Robert A.
of his intention to make final five year Barnes of Lloyd n m has filed notice of his
proof in support of his claim, vis: Home intention to make final commutation proof
stead Entry no. 35G7, made Feb. 11, 1902 in support of his claim viz: Homestead
for the
Entry ko, 6769 made Dec. 2G 1907 for the
n2 SW4 and S2 nw4 section 32 Twp i2n
82 nw.) and Lots 3 and 4 section 2 Twp.
range 33c
gn range 310
and that said proof will be made before and that said proof will be made before
Theo. VV. Heman, U. S. commissioner at Theo. VV. Heman U S commissioner at
his office in I ucumcan, n. m., on May 20, his office in Tucumcari n m on May 21
1

---

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz!
Pedro Atencio of Revueto, N. M.
"
"
Jose c. Aboyta
"
"
Benino Quintavo
Donaciilno B. Trujillo of Logan, n. m.
Edward VV Fox, Register.

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the laud viz;
c H Harning of Lloyd n M
c R Bell
VV F Kelsay
F m Jackson

Edward

VV.

Fox, Register.

TUCUMCARJ HAS
Notice to the Public.
PROMINENT VISITORS.
I am prepared to dig you a well,
Frederick Remington, artist, and guarantee my work.
Can
author and sculptor, and Henry handle any quick sand or other
Smith, prominent New York law- treacherous ground.
Write me at
yer, and a friend of Mr. Reming- Tucumcari, N. M.
ton, were Tucumcari visitors this
F. M. Smith,
week. They are touring the southp
Tucumcari, N. M.
west to recuperate from a hard
Screen Doors at
winter's work.
Mr. Remington

I

Magazines,

Co.

Donahue's

Insurance that Insures,
John F. Skaman,

Airent.

$2 FOR.

$1

"Some More." That's pretty
good isn't it? One dollar invested now in Tucumcari Town Lots
will brintf in two dollars inside of
twelve months or sooner.
That's
a

certainty.

Skillful Porto nicann.

Already Sappllcd.
A Swedish girl Just arrived from the
Id country attended evening service at

BRINGS RESULTS
Tucumcari doubled its population
in the past twelve months; it will
double again in the next twelve;
keep your eye on the indicator and
see if it dosn't do it.
We sell everything in the shape
of dirt. See us or write us.

BELL & McQUAID
South Side West Main St.
B. F. Herring. M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D
HERRING & MOORE

Physicians

&

1

said be would And pleasure In calling
m" 'PHONE 100
upon her soon, whereupon the girl,
blushing, hung her head and bashfully
FOR SALE: Sweet
murmured, 'Tank you, but Ay have a
fella."
slips, cabbage, tomato, pepper and

potato

Bermuda grass plants. Write for
For Araatenr Thenplnnn.
Knox I hear you'ro getting up nn price circular.
amateur theatrical club. Woodby
T. Ionks & Co.,
Yes, and now we're looking for a good
pd.
Clarendon Texas.
Biotto for tho club. What would you
suggest?
Knox What's the matter
with "Think twice before you act?"
60 YEARS'
Philadelphia

C. H. YOUNG,
Contractor and Builder.

Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
short notice.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS
A.

B. HEETINQ & CO. Props
Manufacturers of

Copper and galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 167 Office and works between 2nd and 3rd st. Tucumcari

ELK DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs and Prescriptions a Specialty.

We have opened up an
entirely new stock.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
New Mexico

TUCI'MCAIU,

EXPERIENCE

Abfacntmlnded.
The Groom I can't see that check
your father placed among tho wedding
presents. The Bride Papa Is so
lie lit his cigar with It.
Our energies are our outward
sciences. ShnkeBDen re.
I

anything that time?

A brave man Is sometimes a desperado, but a bully Is always a coward.

Hallburton.

PATTERSON JSlfiOTIf EKN!
I

COPYRIQHT8 AC.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether an
Invontlon Is probably patentablp. Communications strictly oonudontlal. HANDBOOK on Patent
ont free. Oldest nponcy for socurtaffpatonu.
Patents token through Munn & Co. rooolra
tptttal notiu, without charge, in tho

dentine

fc

ntnmcan

A handsomoly Illustrated weekly.
of any sclontldo Journal. Terms, S
your: four months, L Bold byall newsdealers.

MUNN

&Co.3B1Bd"

Uranch Offlco.

Kabrieli

HADE rnKKKB

DE8I0N8

con-

say, did I hit
Gamekeeper I
think not, sir. There warn't nothing in
sight but the birds, sir. Judge.
Amateur Sportsman

r

j

Surgeons.

a Duluth church. The minister, seeing Office and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
she was a stranger, shook hands with
her at the close of the meeting and Tucumcari,
Nkw Mux co

Press.

Tucumcari, N, M.

THE NEWS

And

We are exclusive agents for Tu-- ,
cumcari Original Town Site and
M. B. Fowler of the Tucumcari
Daub's Addition, the
Beer & Ice Co., will return to
INSIDE PROPERTY
Kansas to continue
treatment
under a specialist for cattarrh.
and the property that
Tho natives of Porto Rico fashion a
variety of useful and ornamental articles by hand from the palm leaves,
gourds, cocoanuts and other products
of tho Island. They are skillful In weaving hammocks, hats similar to pana-m- a
hats, and a great variety of baskets. Canes, paper knives and other
articles are carved out of the native
woods, some of which show curious
and strikingly ornamentul markings.
The senoras and senoritas of Porto
Rico are especially skillful with the
needle and produce a considerable quantity of fine drawn work and laces.

Campbell's Old Stand.

24 tf

aitf

Cigars

Confections,

Tobaccos, Etc., at

23--

was formerly a cowboy and stock
man in the southwest, and is well
known all oyer the country as a
painter of western outdoor scenes.
Mr. Smith is a very successful
lawyer and politician in New York.
In answer to a question Mr. Remington said: "l have just finished
a hard winter's work and thought
I would come out to the favorite
part of the country to thaw out
and recuperate."
Mr. Smith
spoke in a similar viow and is
very much pleased with the trip.

Periodicals,

G25

New York

F Ht Washington. I).

Mitchell. JProps

We have seed oats and Speltz Macaroni wheat and
barley.
Have a car of maize, kaffir corn, millet,
broom corn and in fact all kinds of field seed
bought.
They will be on in due season.

All kind of feed

C.

stuff constantly on hand.

General Blacksmith

and

....

Wood Work.;

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

M. H. KOCH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.

Large and well assorted stock in both lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucunv.ari.

We carry a full line of Ladies'
Professiona Cards
Three hundred
five
Call and price our
Furnishings.
miles
pasture,
Correspondence :
&
Neighbor Swift moved into his south and two miles east of Quay goods whether you buy or not. TOOMBS, PACE PHILLIPS
Respectfully,
Office.
Post
new home this week.
Land Lawyers
W. E. Cecil.
22-The Racket Stork.
The Pleasant Valley public
Mexico

Pleasant Valley Notes.

WANTED
head of cattle

to

4--

Twenty-seve-

n

first day.

3--

it

Clayton

morning.
pupils entered the
Mrs. M. B. Shaff is in

began

school

1

Monday

The rain lust week gave our farmers a pleasant smile, and plows
are now being used all over.
Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Montoya
and daughter Placida, were guests
of the Rudulph family, last Sun
dsy. Mr. Montoya speaks well of
the change in county lines.
Nineteen emigrant wagons passed
through our valley last Sunday,
all were desirous of finding claims.
Rock Spring.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

h

District Attorney,

j

Tucumcari,

Put in a PhoneDo it
Now. Time is Money.

B. F. HERRING,

Attorney at Law,

LLDRIDGE

wwAifwviivwiiaw,

N ATTESON

Goto

AND OOLLEOTIONB.
LAND OPPIOE PRAOTIOE
RELINQUISHMENTS AND
PATENTED
OLAIMS.

property for sale.

nnaiDHNT

SADDLES, HARNESS AND ALL

(ft

STRAP GOODS,
brllnbi bl o, fc. TC.
mi not n Qocni
dpdaid
nr lllml
iiMno VI
ai tv
aii IWITVU
fi Jt tmKjIMUi
I
Hill VVJIII
KINDS OF

Notice!
Notice is hereby given to the
legal voters of School District No.
I, Quay County, New Mexico, that
a special election will be held on
Monday, the sixth day of May,
A. D., 1907, at the County Court
House, for the purpose of voting
on the question of issuing bonds
in the sum of three thousand dollars, for the erection of additional
school buildings, also on the question of levying a special tax of ten
mills for school purposes. The
polls will open at 8 o'clock a. m.
and close at 5 o'clock p. m. of said
day.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico this 8th day of April, 1907.
A. A. Bl.ANKKNSHTP,

J. J. Harrison,
Board District,
Quay County.

No.

i,

25--

We are showing and Belling the
nobbiest line of low quarters ever
1
shown in your city,
4--

x

a general Civil and Criminal pracGive promt personal attention to all
tice.
business.
I do

Alamogordo,

D R.

-

New Mexico.

-

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
C.

G.

C. IGO. Pres.

GENERAL

BANKING

MKKICtt

DENTIST.
Over 1st National Dank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Phone No 70.

SAVINGS BANK
DO A

MEW

Br. R. S. COULTER.

C. H. CIIENAVLT, Cashier

11CUMCARI TRUST AND

WE

-

-

TUCUMCARI,

LAND OFFICE.

BUSINESS

N. V. GALLEGOS,

Your Patronage Solicited

U. S. Court Cai

mum

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Coataats
and all land matters attendad to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okfick over First National Bank.

A.

E. CURREN,

Land Lawyer and Real

On Account

Estate Agent.

of

Contests, Leave of Absence, Floats, Etc.

Office East Main Street.

MAKING ROOM

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 37.

FOR SPRING GOODS

sell everything in
the jfarniture line cvta great
reduction.

Meets every first and third Monday
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
M. H. Koch, W. M.
C. H. Rankin, Sec.

We t&ill

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

S

THE PHOENIX

$

Barber Shop

Barnes
TUCUMCARI,

.
:

:

K

On the Corner.

s HOT AND

t

COLD

BATHS s

S

Rankin,

Agent Alamogordo

NEW MEXICO

it

The Racket Stork.

Naw Mbxicc

-

Attorney at Law.
($)

vj

M. B. GoLDENDERft,

PUBLIC

J. E. WHARTON,

I

ril-l- m

NOTARY

Tucumcari.

Office No.

Old Skttler.

MATTESON,

&

Attorneys at Law.

RUTHERFORD

Texas.
John Abot of Ogle Flat was here
this week buying cattle.
Uncle John Horton, who is here
for his health, is reported as not
being quite so well.
Will lrven has moved on his
claim.
The Davis' are selling seed corn
for one dollar a bushel and are hav
ing trouble to supply the demand.

SAXON.

attorney at law

Correspondence

Hughes and family entertained
a number of their friends Easter
Sunday.
A good many farmers will try (?)
raising potatos this year.
&
Fred Smeed and wife were guests
of Henry Giles and wife recently.
Mr. Smeed has sold his bakery
business in Tucumcari, and will
try farming this year.
Cartwright is fencing his claim.
Parker had the misfortune to
loose a cow this week.
Ben Thompson has gone to

&

Will practice in all the courts of the Territory and before the U. S. Land oflicaand
the Department at Washington.
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

PROP.

New Mexico.

Tucumcari,

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

7WWWWWWWVWltV

New Mexico.

-

-

C. DAVIDSON,
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Steam Laundry
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GaJIegos aud Meechen.
Continued from Page Two

Quay county should be very grateful for having had a man like Mr.
Gal legos to represent them in the
37th legislative assenibley.
He
had several cousins and uncles in
the legislature, about twenty-fou- r
in the house, seventeen of whom
were with him all the time and
sometimes as manty as wenty-one- .
(applause.)
The people ot this
district were surprised and also the
people of the Territory when his
third bill was passed by the House.
This bill for Quay county extension passed the House eighteen to
three in about thirty-si- x
hours.
The Union county representative
make a noble fight to defeat it, but
the odds were against him, owing
to the shrewd diplomacy of Mr.
Gallegos in organizing his forces
for the passage of the bill.
Now,
many of you do not know how difficult it was for Mr. Gallegos to
put this measure through as the
opposition was organized and very
determined.
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Legislative conditions were turbulent for weeks after the convening of the session, the cause for
which it is useless to explain as the
facts are generally known until
fifty days or eight weeks of the
session had gone only three or
maybe four bills whatever character had passed the House.
The
House would pass a bill which
would be protested by the council;
the council would pass a bill
which would be protested by the
House etc.
Information was had that Governor Hagerman was going to oppose in the passage of the extension bill. 1 was asked to sec him,
when he informed me why he was
against the passage of this measure. The reason was that we proposed to take away a valuable portion of Union county just at the
time when it was becoming a valuable asset in defraying the ex"
penses of county government.
miles
The bill gives us thirty-fou- r
of railway, the flourishing towns
of Nara Visa and Logan, with
nearly four hundred
thousand
acres of the choicest agricultural
lands of Northwest New Mexico
which is rapidly settling and developing, and when next year the
Rock Island Railroad, which under Territorial Statute was exempted for six years becomes taxable
will add to our assessed valuation
at the lowest estimate $1,000,000;
then too, we have three miles of
the Southwestern's Dawson line
which crosses the country of valuable homes and farms ot recent
and thrifty settlers who will also
contribute much to our assessed
valuation next year. Now, you
see the torce of the argument just
as the time when this Territory was
going to be taxable property and
full of resources for the county of
Union. Quay sought to take it
from her. It is also a fact that
Union is a rich county with many
people and
that their political
leaders put up five thousand or
more dollars to fight this bill, and
when the battle grew hot and victory was now with the one and now
with the other it being a question
who should win it, Union demand
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The Best Of

Everything.
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Latrk: Just as we go to press,
Deputy Sheriff .lames Bell, brings
the news that ho and his posse had
a pitched battle with Hern and his
confederates this (.Friday morning), and that Williams, a confederate of Hern's is shot in the stomach and will dio, and Boll got a
bullet through the cont
sleeve of tho loft arm, just grazing
the skin. Sheriff Street and Deputy Frank Baker left immediately
for tho Hern runch, and it is tho
opinion of everybody that unless
Hern surrenders there will bo
more bloodshed today. Horn and
Boll talked together at a distance
of 100 yards before shots wore
exchanged yesterday morning,
und he was vehement in his declaration that ho would not be
taken alive.

ed as a compromise, that they
were entitled to consideration in
the event Quay should acquire this
valuable territory. An agreement
was reached that an equitable conclusion would be to take this Territory and return issue bonds 2
Union for the sum of $15,000.
This was done, and in justice to
Mr. Gallegos the people of Quay
county should be grateful to him
for what he has done.

30-8-

A Family Fucd.
Continued from Page One.

direction of the ranch, they saw
the smoke from Hern's Winchester,
Morton's team running, and his
prostrate body lying on the prairie
and young Hern galloping away.
Briscoe did not anticipate such a
conclusion of his mission to the
Hern ranch. Horton had told him
when he served the papers that he
did not want to meet the Hern's
enroute to Tucumcari. Briscoe
suggested that he go the road east
of the Hern ranch, which he agreed
to do, but afterwards evidently
made up his mind to travel the
nearest way to town via the Hern
ranch, hence the result mortal
enemies met.
Deputy Briscoe sent a courier
to town to inform the sheriff of the
tragedy, and he himself went home
for arms. (He did not even have a
gun with him), and in the meantime young Hern escaped.
Wednesday morning S h e r i ff
Street and posse went out to the
Hern ranch und arrested the father,
J. W. Hern and sent him in to jail,
and then surrounded the ranch
house and waited for young Hern
to return.
The latest reports we have are
that younjr Horn was discovered
Thursday evening on the plains
near tho Cap Kock of the plains

riding

in

the

ranch.

J. E. Wright, the real estate man
Wright & Lee, informs the editor that he is conducting an
agricultural experiment
station on the Reynolds farm two
miles east of town, and that the
government is furnishing him with
seeds of various kinds for that
purpose.
There are only six var-

of the firm of

has some
tract on
land with water at a
depth of twenty feet under the surface. He has also sown spring
wheat, which is now up three to
four inches and thrifty as can be,
aS'Well as other cereals, all of
which are doing well. Mr. Wright
believes this is going to be a wheat
country and that the close land
will produce well. He has also on
the Reynolds farm two miles of
locust trees, set sixteen feet apart,
which are strong and thirfty trees.
On his homestead six miles from
town, he has five or six acres set
in black locust trees, a small park,
which is a beauty. This is an enterprise which we should appreciate
and should be emmulated.
ieties of alfalfa, and he
five of them on a five-acr- e

sub-irrigat-

direction of the

Tom Horton, a nephew
of V. W. Horton, haul ted him at
a distance of one hundred and
fifty yards. Ho dismounted and
opened lire on tho posse, rotreat-in- g
into the rocks and cedar
brakes. Some fifteen to twenty
The closing exercieses of the
shots were exchanged.
It was District Skule at the Kourt House
getting dark and Horn made his
escape. The posse is still after Wednesday evening the 17th under
thy auspicies of thy Baptist Ladys.
him.

Tucumcari Meat

Win. Troup
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Main
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Street.

Grocery Co.
Phone No.

63.

COAL DEALER
The Best

AND

of Everything in Our Line.

Highest Prices Paid for Beef, Pork, Poultry and Eggs.

CITY TRANSFER

Highest Cash Prices Paid For Fat Stuff.

S.

V. WILLIAMS,

Prop.
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' Bonded Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade I
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have bought in bond and have on storage in United States warehouses in Early Times, and
Frankfort, Ky., twenty barrels HIGH GRADE WHISKIES for the fall and winter trade. First
shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line by the drink, bottle or gallon at
prices reasonable for pure and strictly first
(
4
a
r t
I

class goods.

Also high class whiskies Bot- -
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"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

In Quay

STOCK EXCHANGE saloon

County."

We are showing the most extensive patterns and styles in Hens and Boys clothing ever

Proprietor

GEO. A. MOORE,

shown in Tucumcari
The long coat with graceful curves is all
the rage this season,

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds'
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

In Surge, Casimere and Worsted

Opposite M.

We guarantee to traat you right.

13.

Ooldenberg Co.

Prices $3.50 to $25.00 a suit

ee Our Window
Everything for Everybody.
New Israel Block.

See Us For Prices
JpAUL

E.

MEETING

Architect
burnish plans and specifications
on short notice. Office at Eagle
Cornice works, west of 2nd on

ter street.
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Patterson

& Donohoo
Court House.
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The Great

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Court Hons.
Probate Clerk's Office,

llii (her

Russet

Snow

The Greatest Carnival Ever

I

In the Southwest
Be Here in April.

Watch for Dates

COMPANY.
"Star Brand Shoes Are Better

THE BIG, BUSY STORE

Dealers in Everything.

jUay

mm

$2.5o and $3.50

Shoe

Women

As good and true as the
name it wears. A modern

Just received the largest

CARLOAD SHIPMENT
COOKING STOVES

Vox

e
honor.
product with
Medium Price
old-tim-

OF
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ever shipped to Tucumcari.
We can save you money and will do so. The Excelsior Stoves and Ranges do not need any advertising they are too well known.

High Value
The "Mayflower" Shoe for Worn en is designed to meet
the requirements of those who want a high class shoe
at a medium price. The manufacturers realizing
this have put into the shoe the greatest possible
values and furnish it to us at a figure that permits our
selling it to you at the remarkably low price of $2,50
We can say to you frankly there is less
profit made on the Mayflower than any shoe of like
quality sold
We have styles enough to
satisfy you no matter how particular you may be.
to-da- y.

Come in and Examine our Big Stock
If you are looking for real bargains come at once to

J

The M. B. GOLDENBERG CO., Inc.

Perlstein Bro

